1. Name of the Scholar:­
   (in Block letters)

2. Name of the University/Institution/College:­
   Full Postal address & Pin No.

3. Name of the Annual/Final Examination
   Passed:­

4. Date on which the scholar's Examination was
   over (including practicals):­

5. Class/Division secured (if only grades are allotted
   the exploration of those grade as given in the
   marks sheet must be attached):­

6. Marks secured:­

7. Percentage of Marks:­

8. Class to which promoted during the current
   academic session:­

9. Date of joining this class (if the class has not
   started, the likely date of start of the class):­

10. Total duration of the course in which studying or
    to which admitted after passing the examination
    in Col. 3:­

11. Date on which the final University/Institution
    Examination on completion of the full course will
    be held:­

12. Date of commencement of the session:­
13. Character and conduct of the scholar (General review) :-

14. Whether the scholar is in receipt of any scholarship/Stipend/free studentship/employment etc. from any source except this Administration stipend. If so, the nature & amount of such scholarship (S): -

15. Specific recommendation of the Head of the Institution/Principal etc. for the continuation of the stipend. :-

16. If the scholar is residing in the recognised Hostels of the Institution. If so from when. :-

17. Last sanctioning Memo. No. & date with Sl. No. may be quoted.

(Photo Copy of S. B. I. Pass book)

Dated :- Office Seal Signature
(Full name of the Head of the institution/Principal)
Designation.

Note :- The form must be completed in all respect.